To the Hon. the Rev. Albert Eagy, Esq. Captain General and Commander in Chief and the Honorable the Executive Council of the State of Georgia.

The humble representation of the Merchants, Traders and others residing in and about Augusta, therefore,

That the legislature at their last meeting among other things passed an Act for regulating the inspection of tobacco, by which it appears the sum of one shilling and two pence only is allowed for inspecting to of every Hundred of Tobo which said sum is inadequate to the labour and trouble attending that business and if not speedily remedied will tend to discourage the cultivation of that valuable staple. Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Honorable Board will take the matter under your serious consideration, and you are accordingly to all persons concerned to pay and satisfy the said inspectors, and after the rate of two shillings and four pence for every Hundred of Tobo that may be inspected according to said Law until the legislature shall be able to make the necessary regulations respecting the premises, and your
Petitioners are duly bound in the
writ pray
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